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publisher’s Note

Welcome to ion Oklahoma Magazine. 2021 is the beginning of our 11th year
anniversary in the publishing business of an online digital lifestyle magazine and
news-entertainment website www.ionok.com. We are currently redesigning our
website and will launch our newly updated website design in January 2022.
ion Oklahoma Magazine has grown to more than 46,400 subscribers located
primarily in four counties and 79 zip codes of central Oklahoma.
Our six printed editions published annually and can be downloaded FREE from
our website or printed copies can be ordered on demand and mailed directly to your
home or office.
It is and has been our mission as storytellers to share the stories about people
and the tremendous progress Oklahoma is making as a state.
Today the State of Oklahoma has been experiencing a certain noticeable growth among young people under the
age of 18 - 30.
The cost of living is one of the most affordable states in the nation. The unemployment rate in Oklahoma is one of
the lowest in the nation. The job opportunities for young tech entrepreneurs are plentiful.
In 2021, the NextGen Under 30 Award Recognition Program celebrated its 11th year and had an outstanding
response of 318 honorees from 241 different Oklahoma companies and organizations.
Please visit www.uco.nextgentalksok.com and click on the Videos tab to view our University of Central Oklahoma
and Edmond Oklahoma community with 10 speakers sharing their 15 minutes TALKS related to the theme “Enriching
Equity …Illuminating Inclusion”. The program was attended by a live-in person audience of UCO students and faculty, Edmond Chamber of Commerce members, Edmond Public School students and Edmond Rotary members. Also,
this program was live streamed for all those not capable of attending in-person.
NextGen TALKS Oklahoma was created and inspired by the very successful TEDx Talks programs.
NextGen TALKS Oklahoma showcase the NOW, NEXT, and NEXTGEN Leaders in Oklahoma who want to share their
experiences, successes and contributions in making Oklahoma a great state for everyone to live and follow their
careers and dreams.
At ion Oklahoma Magazine we plan to publish many of the quality lifestyle stories from Oklahomans who are best
representing the “Oklahoma Spirit.” We want to hear from you, our readers, and your stories, so please email your
ideas, thoughts and success stories.
Sincerely,
Donald B. Swift, Publisher, www.ionok.com

oklahoma
“Like” us on facebook

facebook.com/pages/IonOklahoma-Online
Follow us on twitter @IonOklahoma
10 ion Oklahoma November/December 2021
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cover story

Matt Pinnell touts Oklahoma tourism
as state jewel
Lieutenant Governor wants to continue making big,
bold economic development moves

O

BY TIM FARLEY

klahoma’s tourism industry is in a Renaissance
period with the opening of the First Americans
Museum, Tulsa’s Greenwood Rising district and
the announcement of a $300 million resort that will be
built by the Chickasaw Nation.
Oklahoma Lieutenant Governor Matt Pinnell believes the state’s third-largest
industry will continue trending upward as these attractions and more keep guests
and travelers coming to the Sooner state.
“Our heritage is unmatched,” Pinnell said. “I think the sky is the limit if we
continue to market our state like we have been doing.”
Pinnell also mentioned celebrations of the Chisholm Trail and the historic
Mother Road known as Route 66, which begins in Chicago and ends in California.
He noted that Oklahoma has 374 miles of Route 66, more than any state along the
route. Route 66 has proven to be a national and international phenomenon with
numerous roadside attractions.
Meanwhile, the Chisholm Trail was a route used in the post-tCivil War era to
drive cattle overland from ranches in Texas to Kansas railheads. The trail crossed
into Indian Territory (present-day west-central Oklahoma). Through Oklahoma, the
route of U.S. Highway 81 follows the Chisholm Trail through present-day towns of
El Reno, Duncan, Chickasha, and Enid.
All state attractions, including state resorts and parks, are included in a $5
million marketing budget that he oversees.
“My job is to make sure that money is spent wisely,” he said, adding that the
tourism department spends “heavy money” in Texas, Louisiana, Missouri and
Arkansas.
In addition, Pinnell wants to promote staycations among Oklahoma residents,
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particularly during the COVID era when out-of-state travels waned. That’s why Pinnell is a strong advocate for the
newly-opened First Americans Museum, which tells the
complete stories of Oklahoma’s current 39 tribes.
“It’s a pilgrimage, a trip for Native Americans all over
the world,” he said. “Then, we have the announcement from
the Chickasaw Nation that they’re going to build a $300 million resort around the museum.”
The resort will include an indoor water park, which
Pinnell says will keep Oklahomans in the state instead of
driving to Great Wolf Lodge in Texas.
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He’s also proud of the Greenwood Rising Museum that
relays the accounts of Tulsa’s Greenwood community and
brings the story to life on the site where Black Wall Street
used to stand. Some of the museum’s focus is on the 1921
Race Massacre that killed thousands of Black people and
destroyed an entire community.
Pinnell, which oversees tourism and is a strong proponent of all attractions – private and public – is happy to
tell visitors and guests to Oklahoma about Oklahoma City’s
new convention center, the National Museum which tells
the tragic story of the 1995 Murrah Building bombing and

the new Scissortail Park in downtown
Oklahoma City.
The lieutenant governor also touts
Oklahoma’s fishing trail, which is
considered one of the top five in the
nation. Two years ago, Pinnell, the
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife and
Conservation and the tourism department launched the fishing trail which
highlights 38 lakes across the state
and an additional 20 Oklahoma fishing
experiences that part of the wildlife
department’s Close to Home Fishing
Program. The trail has six loops, one
for each region of the state, to help
guide visitors to the perfect lake for
their desire catch. The trail’s website is
FishinOK.com.
“We’re one of the top fishing destinations in the nation,” Pinnell said,
adding that the program has generated
$40 million in state revenue.
With all of the tourist attractions in

Oklahoma, and particularly in Oklahoma City, Pinnell said someone’s visit to
Oklahoma’s capital should be a threeday weekend so all of the sites can be
seen. In the past several years, the
hotel industry has boomed in downtown
Oklahoma City and the Bricktown area,
giving tourists plenty of choices to stay.

Other than tourism
Aside from the tourist attractions,
Pinnell said Oklahoma needs to work
on its infrastructure, including roads
and bridges that visitors will drive on.
“I really want us to make advancements in those areas,” he said.
In the past, Oklahoma has been
plagued by inferior bridges, some that
were closed, and roads that have too
many potholes which damage vehicles.
But in 2021, the state moved from No.
9 in the nation to No. 7 among states
with the lowest percentage of structur-

Lieutenant Governor Matt Pinell at Tally’s on Route 66

ally deficient bridges on the highway
system in 2020, Oklahoma’s transportation department reported.
Oklahoma was once near the bottom
of the rankings, being as low as 49th
place in 2004 when 1,168 of the 6,800
bridges or 17% of the structures maintained by the Oklahoma Department of
Transportation were rated structurally
deficient or poor, according to information reported by the Insurance Journal.
Additionally, none of the Oklahoma
Turnpike Authority’s 873 bridges on
the toll road network are structurally
deficient.

Healthcare
When Pinnell and Gov. Kevin Stitt
took office, the administration promised to place Oklahoma in the Top
10 in every major category, including
healthcare and education – two areas
in Oklahoma that been lagging behind

Lieutenant Governor Matt Pinell on Route 66
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We’re growing all the
time. New businesses are
relocating here for so many
reasons. There are some
international companies
looking to relocate their
business and Oklahoma is
affordable. Oklahoma sells
itself very well when you
get people here to see it.”

the rest of the country. Rural healthcare has been hit hard
by hospital closures and lack of medical professionals to
treat ailing patients.
“Yes, rural healthcare is a priority,” Pinnell said. “Rural
healthcare is something I keep an eye on. We need to help
communities with their current facilities and provide incentives to attract doctors and other healthcare professionals
to the rural areas. We need to look at what other states are
doing and adopt their best practices if we can.”
In 2019, the Southwest Ledger newspaper in Lawton
reported that six rural hospitals had closed since 2016 and
eight others declared bankruptcy. However, several of those
facilities were still in operation thanks to mergers or scaleddown operations.
For example, Memorial Hospital at Frederick in southwest
Oklahoma became a clinic and the Pauls Valley Regional
Medical Center reopened as an urgent care clinic.
Most of the closures occurred because of the drop in
federal Medicare reimbursements, the Southwest Ledger
reported.

Education
The topic of public education seems to get the majority of
attention each legislature session and Pinnell is quick to say
he appreciates legislative efforts to increase teacher pay.
He’s also supportive of funding for teacher aides who assist
teachers with large class sizes.
Pinnell also believes in creating a teacher pipeline that
helps replace retiring teachers. At the same time, Pinnell is
an advocate for funding “competitive” teacher retirement
benefits.
“That’s what keeps a lot of teachers teaching,” he said.
“Teachers want to know they are valued and not looked down
upon.”
Pinnell praised the state’s Career Tech system which
ranks as one of the best in the nation. Career Tech provides
an alternative to college in several areas such as electrical
work, plumbing, carpentry, welding, court reporting, culinary
arts, motorcycle technology, horticulture, graphic design and
many others.
“Career Tech is something we don’t talk enough about,”
November/December
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the lieutenant governor said. “Career Tech informs students about other
options other than college and helps them with jobs and careers.

Looking forward
Pinnell wants Oklahomans and outsiders to know this isn’t the same
state it was in 1980.
“We’re growing all the time. New businesses are relocating here for
so many reasons,” he said, citing quality of life and the cost of living.
“There are some international companies looking to relocate their business and Oklahoma is affordable. Oklahoma sells itself very well when
you get people here to see it.”
Oklahoma grew in population the last 10 years, but “not enough,”
Pinnell said. Oklahoma has a population of more than 3.9 million
people, according to the 2020 U.S. Census. That was an increase of
about 200,000 people above the 2010 Census.
“We have to aim high and go after all industries. We have to be big
and bold,” he said. “What I would say is if you want to see America,
you’ve got to see Oklahoma.” n
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One-of-a-kind Resort
Chickasaw OKANA Project

A

From staff reports
photos Provided

nticipation is already building for a new
multimillion-dollar resort style development
along the Oklahoma River near downtown
Oklahoma City.

OKANA aerial view.
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Just weeks after the First Americans Museum opened,
the Chickasaw Nation announced that its OKANA Resort &
Indoor Waterpark would be the museum’s new neighbor. And
the wait won’t be too long either. Work will start on the $300
million development in May 2022 with completion in June
2024.
Every detail, big and small, has been carefully planned
to make this destination worthy of international travelers
and those within our own state. The resort will offer enough

amenities to please any guest, any age. The 11-story, 404room hotel with 100 suites will feature riverfront and lagoon
views. A four-acre outdoor adventure lagoon is sure to be
the perfect spot for relaxation, adventure and play with one
main body of water and two smaller ones, all with sandy
beaches. In the summer, the lagoon will include water slides
and an inflatable water obstacle course. In the winter, the
course will be converted to ice tubing and ice skating.
Those wanting a thrill will find it at the FLYpool where
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they can zip, jump and slide into
the water. For anyone preferring
a less exhilarating experience,
a pedestrian bridge across the
main body of water will make
for easy access to explore and
enjoy the property any time of
the year.
Other features will include
a 33,000-square-foot family entertainment center,
100,000-square-foot indoor
waterpark, 39,000 square feet
of conference center space, golf
simulator, spa, retail outlets
and dining choices.
The development will connect with
the Boathouse District through a new
Oklahoma Cruises Ferry Landing with
additional access through the trails
system. Since the property is located on
the Oklahoma River, visitors also will
get a good view of river front events
including the U.S. Rowing National
High Performance Center’s 2000-meter
course.
When announcing the development,
Chickasaw Nation Gov. Bill Anoatubby
said it’s time “to turn our focus to what
we believe will be another significant
tourism and hospitality venue. It is our
vision that the OKANA Resort will enhance the experience for visitors from
not only our region, but across North
America and the world.”
The resort design will complement
the museum’s focus on cultural experience as well as connect visitors to
other entertainment experiences in the

area. The development also will feature
a Native American Market for First
American artists to display art and
other creations and an amphitheater
and outdoor lawn that will accommodate about 1,500 people. These venues
will augment the museum’s programming with local artist performances,
festivals, lectures and similar events.
“Undoubtedly, an entertainment
and lodging complex of this magnitude
will add significantly to the exciting
progress going on in Oklahoma City,”
Chickasaw Nation Secretary of Commerce Bill Lance said. “Initially, the resort is projected to employ 400 people
and the annualized economic impact
year one is projected to be $97 million.
Additionally, estimates for the 10-year
economic impact of this development
are projected to exceed $1 billion, with
full-time employment expanding to
approximately 700-800.”
Oklahoma City Mayor David Holt
said the caliber of the development is
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world-class and worthy of America’s
22nd-largest city.
“FAM’s opening was just the first
step in establishing this site’s potential
for our community. The announcement
of the development plan illustrates
how Oklahoma City can emerge as an
international destination for Native and
Indigenous culture. This development
helps to further create a place where
Native and Indigenous people will come
together, and a place where all people
will experience that culture.”
Roy Williams, Greater Oklahoma
City Chamber President and CEO said,
“The economic impact of a commercial
development of this magnitude, especially in proximity to the new park and
the First Americans Museum, builds on
the momentum achieved in our city in
recent years. It is a tribute to the ‘can
do’ spirit of Oklahoma City public and
private sector leaders, including especially our partners at the Chickasaw
Nation.” n

People

Media personality Scott Mitchell led
COVID-19 coverage
Podcasts were held with leading experts for 60 consecutive days

B

by tim farley

y no means is Oklahoma political analyst and media personality
Scott Mitchell an old dog, but he
is learning new tricks and it’s paying off.
For 20 years, Mitchell – in conjunction with News 9 –
has been the host of Your Vote Counts with Scott Mitchell,
a 10-minute Sunday political show that typically features
elected officials from the Democratic and Republican
parties. The politicos square off on a variety of issues as
Mitchell moderates the squabble.

But that’s not Mitchell’s only endeavor. He’s owned and
sold a risk management company, and he became the first
communications professional in America to offer his litigation and advocacy insights for Continuing Legal Education
credit. He’s also worked in television, radio, public relations,
public affairs and was once the public information officer
for the Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
Control.
He worked as a lobbyist in Washington, D.C. during the
1990s when universal healthcare was under consideration
November/December 2021 ion Oklahoma 23

and he was at the forefront of the high-profile tobacco
company lawsuits that ended with the companies agreeing
to pay 46 states $246 billion over 25 years.
He’s done a little bit of almost everything – or so he
thought.
Then, on March 11, 2020, the NBA game between the
Oklahoma City Thunder and Utah Jazz was postponed and a
new forum opened for Mitchell and his team as the COVID-19 virus hit Oklahoma City in a significant, powerful way.
The next day – March 12 – Mitchell began live streaming
his “COVID Watch” podcasts and for 60 consecutive days he
and his son Joey Mitchell produced live shows with medical,
economic and tax experts as they discussed every aspect of
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the virus and its impact on the nation. The show was produced and broadcast from the Tower Theatre with the help
of Stephen Tyler, managing partner of the Tower Theatre and
owner of Mostly Harmless Media.
Interestingly, Mitchell – with Tyler’s help – built a studio
at the Tower and had started podcasts on every News 9
digital format two months earlier. The podcasts were about
a variety of issues, including energy and oil, which fell below
zero dollars in March of that year.
But after March 11, the podcast topic never changed – at
least for 60 days. News 9 digital chief Ryan Welton agreed
with Mitchell to make the podcasts all about COVID and to
place the show on all News 9 and News On 6 (sister station

in Tulsa) digital platforms.
Then came Larry Bookman, thenpresident of the Oklahoma State Medical Association, who joined the podcast
and provided valuable information and
clarity for viewers who wanted to know
more about the deadly virus.
The first COVID Watch podcast
featured Jerome Loughridge, the governor’s secretary of health. Oklahoma
Governor Kevin Stitt made an appearance on the second day and from there
the “COVID Watch” podcasts were on
a roll.
“We had 40,000 views for the first
episode,” Mitchell recalled. “When
you wanted to know about COVID, you
came to my show. We’ve had 2.6 million views since the pandemic began.
People are always talking about getting
credible and reliable information from
Health Watch.”
The podcasts were rebranded from
“COVID Watch” to “Health Watch” in
April 2021. The shows are broadcast on
Monday nights.
Eventually, the Tower Theatre was
forced to close so Mitchell and his son
took the show home to Jones where
they built their own studio, but the duo
never missed a podcast during the
60-day run.
Medical experts who joined the
program and provided insightful information was David Chansolme, director
of infectious disease prevention at
INTEGRIS Health and John Armitage,
chief executive officer of the Oklahoma
Blood Institute.

“They all would come on Monday
night and answer questions and sometimes they would call out Dr. Fauci. I
learned to shut up and get out of the
way,” Mitchell said. “These doctors will
say things that are unconventional and
aren’t heard anywhere else.”
Joey Mitchell, his dad said, is the
technical and Adobe genius behind the
show.
“Every day we did the broadcast,
we learned something,” Mitchell said.
“But it was Joey and Ryan Welton who
made it happen.”
Mitchell admits that at 64-yearsold, he’s still learning new skills.
“About four years ago, my daughter
and wife were watching Ozark and I
was watching everything I could about
digital platforms and content creation,” he said with a laugh.
Today, Mitchell hosts 52 episodes
of Your Vote Counts and 52 episodes
of Hot Seat each year from the News

9 station. Hot Seat, broadcast every
Saturday, is a five-minute featured
conversation with newsmakers. The two
shows average 67,000 viewers each
weekend.
In October, Mitchell launched a new
one-hour podcast called “News Watch
Oklahoma,” which is a general news
program that impacts public policy.
The program consists of four, 15-minute segments that revolve around
current topics such as criminal justice
reform, internet privacy, education,
vaccines, mental health and more.
“Basically, they are long-form
conversations about topics that are important to people or topics that are not
getting reported by the main stream
media,” Mitchell said.
The “News Watch Oklahoma” podcasts are streamed live on Wednesday
nights and can be found on all News
9 and News On 6 digital platforms,
YouTube, Facebook and Twitter. n
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People

Five ways to celebrate
Native American Heritage Month

N

ovember marks a month-long celebration and
recognition of Native Americans and Indigenous
Peoples. It’s a time to amplify Native American
voices and contributions and create a platform to preserve and support their way of life. Here are five ways
to increase your knowledge of Native American history
and to support Native Americans any time of the year.

Visit a Native American museum
The Choctaw Cultural Center and the First Americans Museum both
opened in 2021 in Oklahoma as a way to preserve the history and culture of Native Americans. The National Museum of the American Indian
is part of the Smithsonian Institution and has three locations: Washington D.C., Maryland and New York. The museums feature the world’s
most expansive collections of Native artifacts. Can’t visit one of these?
Check out a tribal museum or culture center near you.

Make a meaningful donation.
Make a gift to nonprofit organizations like Illuminative which works to
increase visibility of indigenous peoples in pop culture, media, government and
academic institutions. The Native Alliance Against Violence (NAAV) provides
culturally appropriate technical assistance, training and support to eliminate
domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking and dating violence. The American
Indian College Fund is devoted to increasing the number of American Indians
who hold college degrees through scholarships and funding programs that
ensure student success.
26 ion Oklahoma November/December 2021

Support the arts
Kiowa-Choctaw artist and filmmaker Steven Paul Judd uses humor
and the unexpected to connect people with Native American culture.
For example, his portrait of Sitting Bull at Choctaw Casino & Resort in
Durant is made entirely of dice. Tiffany Black, a Navajo Nation makeup
artist and beauty content creator, uses her influence to support organizations that shelter indigenous women and children or offer relief aid
for Navajo Nation peoples. With more than 4 million followers on TikTok
and Instagram combined, entrepreneur James Jones uses his platform
to celebrate Native American culture through music, dance and short
history lessons.

View history through a new lens
Discover which tribal nation arrived in Oklahoma after the ruinous
Trail of Tears and then donated $5,000 to support the Irish during the
Potato Famine at choctawnation.com/history-culture/history/
choctaw-and-ireland-history. It’s a relationship
that continues today.

Listen and read about the Native American experience
Telling Our Twisted Histories hosted by Kaniehtiio Horn is a podcast
that breaks down misconceptions and inaccuracies of Native American
culture and history. This Land is a podcast hosted by Rebecca Nagle who
takes a deep dive into tribal politics and current policies that impact
Native Americans’ rights today. “Killers of the Flower Moon” written by
David Grann is a New York Times bestseller centered around the investigation of what was called the Osage Reign of Terror, a series of murders
that occurred in Oklahoma in the 1920s in order to steal the tribe’s
inherited oil wealth. Not a reader? Catch Martin Scorsese’s film adaptation in 2022. n
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Business

choctaw casino hotel
Tribe expands Durant operation

C

By Linda Miller

In the new circular wing, the casino is clustered in the
hoctaw Casino and Resort in Dumiddle with food and shopping options and hotel lobby
rant is spreading out and stretching up with the recent opening of a and check-in around an outer path. Diamond shapes, an
important design to the Choctaw people, create an interestnew luxury expansion.

Along with the new 21-story Sky Tower hotel with 1,000
rooms and suites and a casino that touts 3,300 new slot
machines, 40 new table games and a poker room, the
addition also brings six new restaurants and 11 bars and
lounges. Aqua, the new 18,000-square-foot pool, is expected
to open next season.

The Lobby Bar and staircase that leads to the new 1832 Steakhouse in the recently opened expansion at Choctaw Casino and
Resort in Durant. Photo provided
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ing ceiling while pendant lights brighten the entire space,
making it feel even more comfortable and appealing amid
the sounds of beeps, chimes and spinning wheels
Details are deliberate and purposeful throughout the
main floor and continue to the Sky Tower where guest and
hospitality suites are well appointed. A picture in a hotel
room isn’t unusual, but these walls and walkways become
galleries for Choctaw artists. Some pieces were exclusively
commissioned for the new tower. Guests are given a written
guide to the world-class art collection upon check-in. Even
if you’ve come just to dine or play the slots, wander around
and check out the paintings, drawings, sculptures and
special art installations.
Now to the food. The $600 million expansion includes
an expansive staircase leading up to the 1832 Steakhouse
which offers a comprehensive wine list and steak and seafood options such as 22-ounce Cowboy Ribeye and lobster
pot pie. Dinner is now served with a scenic view. There’s also
the Salt & Stone that uses fresh organic ingredients and
farm to table fare for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Other hotspots include a second Starbucks in the Sky
Tower Hotel lobby along with the one near Gilley’s in the
existing Grand Casino. The Prizm Lounge serving up beer,
wine and specialty cocktails is in the middle of the casino

The 1832 Steakhouse bar. Photo by Linda Miller
A Rustic Turkey Club sandwich with Sidewinder fries from the Salt & Stone restaurant.
Photo by Linda Miller.
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A double queen room in the new Sky Tower hotel. Photo provided.

floor and it’s something to see with cascading glass arches
across the ceiling. The League is the place to be on game
days with wall-to-wall televisions, eats and local brews and
The Reserve in the Grand Casino is a go-to for hand-crafted
cocktails.
If shopping is your game of choice, check out ENVI which
relocated from Choctaw’s Grand Casino and offers brands
Gucci, Prada, YSL and Chloe. Also new is Essentials Sky
Tower which like the original shop in the Spa Tower offers
apparel, Choctaw branded items and snacks. Other existing boutiques include Bordeaux in the Grand Casino and
Longitude in The Link casino area.
And, finally, here’s something to look forward to next
summer. When finished, the Aqua will spread out on three
30 ion Oklahoma November/December 2021

acres with an adults-only pool, a family pool, 50 poolside
cabanas, 750 chaise lounge chairs and four outdoor venues
for food and drinks. And, of course, there’ll be swim-up bars.
The new casino and Sky Tower are easily accessible from
the existing casino and close to The District, a family
entertainment center with six theaters and 20 bowling
lanes. If live entertainment is more to your liking, Choctaw’s upcoming concert lineup includes Reba McEntire,
Tracy Lawrence, Tim McGraw and Three Dog Night.
Originally opened in 2006 with a 100,000-squarefoot casino, Choctaw Casino & Resort in Durant has had
several expansions, including a 12-story hotel in 2010,
followed by upgrades to the Choctaw Lodge and Choctaw
Inn. In 2015, the Spa Tower, Grand Theater and The District family entertainment center opened. n

films

Two Chickasaw Nation Productions’ films
now streaming on Netflix
From Chickasaw Nation Media Relations
Chickasaw Nation Productions photos

November is National Native American Heritage Month, a time set aside
in the United States to pay tribute to
the rich culture and history of First
Americans.
As a result, events exploring the lives and times of important First American historical figures are a common sight
across the nation’s classrooms, libraries and museums.
The Chickasaw Nation Productions’ films “Te Ata” and
“Montford: The Chickasaw Rancher” offer similar opportunities to learn about impactful First Americans, from the
comfort of home or on the go. Both films are now available
to stream on Netflix.

Montford Johnson
“Montford: The Chickasaw Rancher” explores the life of historic Chickasaw rancher Montford Johnson, who experienced
great hardships and tragedy which he overcame to establish
a vast ranching empire along the famous cattle highway of
the American West, the Chisholm Trail.
Johnson’s story is a true Western epic, spanning from his
birth in 1843, through the tumultuous years of the Civil War
and its aftermath, and the Land Rush of 1889.
Inspired by recounts of Johnson’s life and the book “The
Chickasaw Rancher,” this story tells of Johnson’s time
among settlers, cowboys, tribes, military and bandits.
Few people have had such an impact on ranching as
Johnson. He was a warrior, entrepreneur, cattleman and
philanthropist. Suffering from chronic illnesses and family

trauma throughout his life, this self-made man managed to
build a family legacy within Oklahoma that continues to be
celebrated.
Armed with determination and dreams of a better life, he
had the grit and courage needed to tame what seemed an
infinite wilderness, while always maintaining respect for the
First Americans who lived there.
The son of an Englishman
and a Chickasaw woman,
Johnson would befriend
Jesse Chisholm, who encouraged him to establish cattle
ranches and trading posts to
serve fellow First Americans
and others living in Indian Territory.
As his ranching empire expanded, Johnson’s perseverance established his legacy. Through conflicts with “Boomers” and cattle rustlers, and numerous personal tragedies,
Johnson stood strong. His ranching practices, such as burning fields to control growth and reduce diseases spread by
ticks, along with barbed wire fencing, are still used today.
At the height of his ranching operation, Johnson accumulated a herd of more than 35,000 head of cattle which
grazed more than a million acres of the newly created Indian
Territory.
Many tribes are represented within the cast of the movie.
Martin Sensmeier, who portrays Montford Johnson, is Tlingit
and Koyukon-Athabascan. Tatanka Means, who plays Rising
Wolf, is an award-winning First American actor from the
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Chickasaw Nation Productions’ “Montford:
The Chickasaw Rancher” starring Martin
Sensmeier as Montford is now available to
stream on Netflix.

Oglala Lakota, Omaha and Navajo
tribes. Casey Camp-Horinek portrays
Granny Vicey and is a Ponca tribal
member. Sonia Hoffman is a member
of the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes
and is cast as Asha, Rising Wolf’s wife.
Rebeckah Boykin, a Choctaw model
and actress, portrays Johnson’s sister,
Adelaide. Eddie Easterling, a Chickasaw citizen, plays Jesse Chisholm.
Richard Whitman, Yuchi and Muscogee; Zack Morris, Sac & Fox; and Bella
Muncy, Choctaw, also represent First
Americans as actors in the film.
Other cast members include Dermot
Mulroney, Tommy Flanagan, Grace
Montie, James Landry Hébert, Denim
Richards, Mackenzie Astin, Caleb Martin, Danny Tracey, Cat Merritt, Randy
Mendez-Kestler and Callan Wilson.
“Montford: The Chickasaw Rancher”
was directed by Nathan Frankowski
and produced by Paul Sirmons.

Most of the film was captured on
Oklahoma soil during the spring and
summer. Davis, Reagan and Fort Gibson were key filming locations.
It is the third feature film produced
by the Chickasaw Nation, joining “Te
Ata” and “Pearl” in its effort to tell the
story of the Chickasaw people.

Mary Frances “Te Ata”
Thompson Fisher
“Te Ata” (pronounced TAY’ AH-TAH) is
based on the inspirational, true story
of Mary Frances “Te Ata” Thompson
Fisher, a woman who traversed cultural
barriers to become one of the greatest
First American performers of all time.
Born in Indian Territory and raised
on the songs and stories of her Chickasaw culture, Te Ata’s journey to find her
true calling led her through isolation,
discovery, love and a stage career
that culminated in performances for
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a United States president, European
royalty and audiences across the world.
Inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of
Fame in 1957 and the Chickasaw Hall
of Fame in 1990, Te Ata was awarded
the Oklahoma Governor’s Arts Award
in 1975 and declared Oklahoma’s first
“State Treasure” in 1987.
With a career as an entertainer and
storyteller that spanned six decades, Te
Ata earned international fame presenting a unique one-woman show of First
American heritage and culture.
Te Ata first learned of the beauty
and wisdom of First American culture
from her father, Thomas, who told
her a variety of Indian stories and her
mother, Bertie, who taught her about
useful and medicinal plants.
She attended Bloomfield Academy
and graduated from Tishomingo High
School. While it was unusual at that
time for a woman to attend college, Te
Ata gained support from her mother
to attend the Oklahoma College for
Women (OCW) in Chickasha.
Francis Dinsmore Davis, a drama
and expression teacher at OCW,
recognized Te Ata’s talent and encouraged her to strive for a career in the
theater. After earning her degree in
drama, Te Ata continued her training
at the prestigious Carnegie Institute in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Te Ata later moved to New York,

“Te Ata” stars Q’orianka Kilcher as Mary Frances “Te Ata” Thompson Fisher. The movie by Chickasaw Nation Productions
is now on Netflix.

where she appeared in several Broadway productions. Upon
first arriving in New York, Te Ata stayed at the Three Arts
Club, a boarding house for aspiring actresses.
It was there she first met Eleanor Roosevelt, who was one
of the wealthy “housemothers” who engaged the actresses
for private performances at their homes. Many of Te Ata’s
performances in the early 1930s were in summer camps for
inner-city children.
Te Ata became famous for telling the stories of First
American tribes, not limited to her own Chickasaw stories.
As her popularity grew and her performances became more
frequent, other tribes sought her out to tell the stories of
their heritage. Te Ata embraced them all.
The film “Te Ata” shares her story of breaking cultural
barriers and changing public perception during a storied
career that spanned from the 1920s through the 1980s.
The Chickasaw Nation Productions’ movie was filmed entirely in Oklahoma in 2014. Directed by Nathan Frankowski
and produced by Paul Sirmons, several award-winning First
American actors help bring the story based on Te Ata’s life to

the silver screen.
Q’orianka Kilcher portrays Te Ata, and Gil Birmingham is
cast as Te Ata’s father, Thomas Benjamin (T.B.) Thompson.
Oscar-nominee Graham Greene plays Chickasaw Nation Gov.
Douglas H. Johnston.

About Chickasaw Nation Productions
Chickasaw Nation Productions was established in 2009 as
a result of Chickasaw Nation Gov. Bill Anoatubby’s vision to
utilize film production to preserve the stories of the Chickasaw people. The goal of Chickasaw Nation Productions is to
educate audiences by producing feature films and documentaries with accurate, positive portrayals of Chickasaw
people, history and culture.
Each film illustrates how Chickasaw culture played an
important role in the lives of the individuals and events
portrayed in the films, and how those individuals and events
influenced the world around them.
For more information about Chickasaw Nation Productions, visit ChickasawFilms.com.
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HOLIDAYs

Light-filled holiday fun

Lights reflect on the water at the Chickasha Festival of Light.
Photo by Dean Images

H

oliday lights will soon illuminate
the landscape near and far with
stunning displays that stretch
across acres and acres.

In the metro area, Yukon’s Christmas in the Park is always a favorite. Lights will come on Nov. 20 and burn bright
through New Year’s Eve. Another popular drive-though is
the Midwest City Holiday Lights Spectacular Dec. 1 through
Christmas night. It is the largest animated lights display in
a five-state region with more than 100 light displays.
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More light shows across the state will delight visitors of
all ages. Those who are up for a short drive or a new experience need look no further than south-central Oklahoma,
often referred to as Chickasaw Country.
• Chickasha Festival of Light. The festival in Shannon
Springs Park will celebrate its 28th year Nov. 20 through
Dec. 31. It has been recognized as one of the top 10
light shows in the nation. The centerpiece is a 172-foot
Christmas tree, a standout among the more than 100
light scenes and animated displays. Hours are 6 to 10

pm. Sunday through Thursday and until 11 p.m. Friday
and Saturday.
• Ardmore Festival of Lights. The 1.5-mile winter wonderland opens Nov. 20 and continues through Dec. 30 with
some 150 displays. Hours are from 6 to 10 p.m.
• Lights from the Heart in Purcell. Twinkling displays and
light tunnels greet visitors along a two-mile drive around
Purcell City Lake. Hours are 5:30 to 10 p.m. Thanksgiving
Eve through Christmas Eve.
• Celebration of Lights at the Chickasaw Cultural Center.

A light extravaganza drive-through features dozens of
displays with traditional Christmas themes, as well as
special cultural additions. Go early and visit the center.
It is now open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday.
For more information, go to midwestcityok.org/parksrec/
page/holiday-lights-spectacular, yukonok.gov/city-departments/parks-recreation n
MORE SIGHTS TO SEE
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Lights create a tunnel at the Lights from the Heart in Purcell. Provided photo
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HOLIDAYS

Devon Ice Rink Season is
November 12, 2021 – January 30, 2022
Photos Provided

T

he Devon Ice Rink returns for its
10th season in the Myriad Botanical Gardens in 2021. Get ready for
another great winter of outdoor ice skating at Downtown in December’s premier
attraction.

Skate across 5,500 square feet of real ice and indulge
in seasonal food and beverage offerings. Lose yourself in a
magical, park-like atmosphere surrounded by the glittering
lights of the Devon Ice Rink.

Season Hours
•
•
•
•

Monday – Thursday, 3pm–9pm
Friday, 3pm–11pm
Saturday, 11am–11pm
Sunday, 11am–7pm

Admission
•
•
•
•

$14 per person, includes skate rentals
$9 per person if you bring your own skates
$9 per person for military
Gardens Members skate for $10 includes skate
rental
• Group Rate (10 or more guests) is $10 includes
skates. Advanced reservation required for groups.

Holiday Hours
Thanksgiving Holiday
• Wednesday, November 24, 11am-11pm
• Thursday, November 25, 3-9pm
• Friday, November 26, 11am-11pm

Winter Break – December 20-31
• Monday-Friday, 11am-11pm
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• Saturday, December 18, 11am-11pm
• Sunday, December 19, 11am-7pm

Christmas
•
•
•
•

Friday, December 24 (Christmas Eve), 11am-6pm
Saturday, December 25 (Christmas Day), 12-7pm
Sunday, December 26, 12-7pm
Monday, December 27-Thursday, December 30,
11am-11pm

New Year’s
• Friday, December 31 (New Year’s Eve), 11am-11pm
• Saturday, January 1 (New Year’s Day), 11am-11pm
• Sunday, January 2, 11am-7pm

Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday
• Monday, January 17, 11am-9pm
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Birthday Parties
• Reservation: $175
• Includes:
• Seating area reserved near Devon Ice Rink for
1.5 hours
• 10 skate rentals ($12 per additional skater)
• Five bistro tables with up to 20 chairs
• FOR BIRTHDAY PARTY RESERVATIONS ONLY contact
rentals@myriadgardens.org

Corporate/Business Rentals
Corporate rentals are scheduled before or after regular rink
hours at $750 per hour. See hours listed above.
FOR CORPORATE RENTALS ONLY call (405) 445-7092.
Email rmcmichael@myriadgardens.org

Group Reservations
Must have 10 or more to be considered a group. Reservation
must be made in advance. Must have one form of payment.
Contact the Devon Ice Rink to make a reservation call (405)
708-6499 or email devonicerink@yahoo.com n
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Get comfortable
without sacrificing style
by Linda Miller
Photos provided

K

nitwear is one of fall’s most
welcome trends. Easy and
comfortable immediately come to
mind, but these looks are more polished,
less casual.
Cable knit cardigans and sweater vests look as good
with satin or tailored pants as with jeans. Colors and
patterns are bold. Neutrals and subtle prints are
interesting, not boring. Rib knit dresses and flowy
skirts with tiny pleats offer a style many women
don’t already own while keeping those cozy and
comfortable vibes we’ve embraced since the start of
the pandemic.

Rib knit dress by Pearl by Lela Rose from Cindi Shelby,

www.pearl.nyc/cindishelby
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Off the shoulder sweater by Pearl by Lela Rose from Cindi
Shelby, www.pearl.nyc/cindishelby

“Fall has a variety of new trends with one overall
theme, comfort, but in an elevated way,” said
Cindi Shelby, stylist for Lela Rose and Pearl by
Lela Rose. “Designers recognize that women are
ready to dress up again, but after the last year and
a half, they are not willing to sacrifice comfort.
After the fall shows, someone said ‘chic but cozy
is our ideal intersection.’ ”

Enter luxe knitwear with maxi dresses and
two-piece sets. “And après ski has never
looked so good with cozy fair isle, fringe and
cable knit sweaters,” she said. “So, snuggle up
to some amazing sweaters this season and you
can be comfy and still look fantastic.”

n

Lauren Ralph Lauren cable knit boat neck cotton
blend lurex sweater available at Dillard’s.
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A shower on wheels brings renewed
dignity for the homeless
Evan Dougoud and the BeHeard Movement
By Garland McWatters

W

hen 25-year-old Evan Dougoud
moved to Tulsa five years ago he
intended to stay for one year. Today he is the founder and CEO of the BeHeard Movement non-profit, reaching out to
help the local homeless population.

Evan claims his “yes,” and the “yes,” that many others
found it in their heart to say to the homeless situation has
made it possible.

A knife-fight, a camera, and a snack pack
As a teenager, Evan found himself couch surfing after his
parents divorced. He was able to finish high school thanks to
his grandmother and a couple of teachers who understood his
situation. When he decided he was going to stay in Tulsa, after
visiting his ailing father, Evan got a job with a local non-profit
working with homeless youth.
One day at the in-take center, a fight broke out between two
boys he knew quite well. They ended up getting into a knife
fight.
“I saw these two youths who were abused growing up,
emotionally and physically abused by parents, and they just
went off on each other. You could see the hurt and the trauma
they experienced growing up. It was like nobody was listening.
Nobody was there to support them. They were always passed
around.”
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After experiencing that, Evan asked himself what he could do
to better help his community, which led to his idea for the BeHeard
Movement.
Evan said all he had was a little camera and a snack pack. He
felt like the public did not understand the homeless because no one
was telling the stories of the homeless. He started taking videos of
the individual stories of homeless people and posting the ones on
social media who would allow him to do so.
“We were just looking for ways to spread awareness and show
love consistently.”

Answered prayer
On any given day the homeless population in Tulsa will be
around 1,000 people. During any given year, there will be around
5,000 people experiencing homelessness in Tulsa. The reasons
vary from mental illness issues, to job loss, poverty, the lack of
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affordable housing, various forms of domestic abuse and
addictions.
Evan asked the homeless he encountered what they
needed most. Their answer was surprisingly simple.
“The number one thing I heard for the past two years
is, ‘I want a shower,’” Evan said. “We see people showering in storm drains and dirty rivers.”
Evan envisioned a mobile shower trailer, because the
homeless could not always make it to places where a
homeless service would have facilities. Besides, the COVID
precautions meant those places were less accessible.
With a mobile shower unit, he could take the service to
the homeless and serve as a mobile drop-in center where
the homeless could access other services.
Evan tells the story of how his agenda was to get a
mobile shower trailer by 2025. He started praying for a
trailer in early January 2020.
“Fast forward to December. I got invited to go to TransNovember/December 2021 ion Oklahoma 47

formation Church. The pastor called me on stage and
said, ‘BeHeard, ya’ll are getting a mobile shower trailer.”
They were able to order the trailer in January to arrive by
July.
However, they didn’t have a truck to pull the trailer. He
traded in his paid-off KIA on a truck, taking on personal
debt for it. Then he got a call from World Outreach Church
that announced to him on stage they would pay off the
truck before his first payment was due.

Confidence and dignity restored
The payoff has been even more rewarding than Evan
had imagined.
“The goal was to get people cleaned up. To restore
their dignity, restore their confidence and help them with
their next step in life,” he said.
Evan found that after cleaning up, people were more
open to take the next step to get a job or to apply for
housing assistance.
BeHeard has a program called Project Orange in which
they hire two or three homeless people a week to help at
the drop-in sites.
The mobile drop-in and shower trailer makes it more
likely that the homeless will seek assistance, especially if
they can count on the trailer being at a certain location at
a certain time consistently.
Evan’s next prayer was for a second trailer, but larger,
with a built-in barber shop, three showers, and a laundry
facility, and guess what? While on a trip to Florida, Evan
was able to tell his story. Someone in California heard
it and offered to fund the second trailer. Now, Evan is
praying for that second truck with every confidence it will
be provided. Those are the “yeses” he talks about, and he
believes there are many more out there.
Listen to the entire interview with Evan Dougoud on
the Live INPowered Spirit of Leading podcast at https://
liveinpowered.com/086-evan-dougoud-and-the-beheardmovement/ n
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SPORTS

Oklahoma City Thunder

Date
Nov 1
Nov 4
Nov 7
Nov 10
Nov 12
Nov 14
Nov 15
Nov 17
Nov 19
Nov 20
Nov 22
Nov 24
Nov 26
Nov 29
Dec 1
Dec 2
Dec 6
Dec 8
Dec 10

Opponent
at L.A. Clippers
at L.A. Lakers
San Antonio
at New Orleans
Sacramento
Brooklyn
Miami
Houston
at Milwaukee
at Boston
at Atlanta
Utah
Washington
at Houston
Houston
at Memphis
at Detroit
at Toronto
L.A. Lakers

HOME GAME

Time

Date

10:30 pm
10:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Dec 12
Dec 15
Dec 18
Dec 20
Dec 22
Dec 23
Dec 26
Dec 28
Dec 29
Dec 31
Jan 2
Jan 5
Jan 7
Jan 9
Jan 11
Jan 13
Jan 15
Jan 17
Jan 19

Times are CST and subject to change
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Opponent
Dallas
New Orleans
L.A. Clippers
at Memphis
Denver
at Phoenix
New Orleans
at Sacramento
at Phoenix
New York
Dallas
at Minnesota
Minnesota
Denver
at Washington
at Brooklyn
Cleveland
at Dallas
at San Antonio

Time
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
7:00 pm
10:00 pm
9:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
TBA
8:30 pm
8:00 pm
8:30 pm
8:30 pm

2021-2022 Schedule

Date
Jan 21
Jan 22
Jan 26
Jan 28
Jan 31
Feb 2
Feb 4
Feb 5
Feb 7
Feb 9
Feb 11
Feb 12
Feb 14
Feb 16
Feb 24
Feb 25
Feb 28
Mar 2
Mar 4

Opponent
at Charlotte
at Cleveland
Chicago
Indiana
Portland
at Dallas
at Portland
at Sacramento
Golden St.
Toronto
at Philadelphia
at Chicago
at New York
San Antonio
Phoenix
at Indiana
Sacramento
at Denver
Minnesota

Time
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:30 pm
10:00 pm
10:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
8:00 pm

Date

Opponent

Time

Mar 6
Mar 8
Mar 9
Mar 13
Mar 14
Mar 16
Mar 18
Mar 20
Mar 21
Mar 23
Mar 26
Mar 28
Mar 30
Apr 1
Apr 3
Apr 5
Apr 6
Apr 8
Apr 10

Utah
Milwaukee
at Minnesota
Memphis
Charlotte
at San Antonio
at Miami
at Orlando
Boston
Orlando
at Denver
at Portland
Atlanta
Detroit
Phoenix
Portland
at Utah
at L.A. Lakers
at L.A. Clippers

7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:30 pm
8:00 pm
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
10:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
10:30 pm
TBA
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events

Happening in the Gardens
301 W. Reno Oklahoma City
Many activities require registration; register online at myriadgardens.org
*Subject to change due to COVID protocols.

November
Autism Speaks Walk
Saturday, November 6,
8am – Registration
9am – Opening Ceremonies
9:15am – Walk Begins
The Autism Speaks Walk is back, and better than ever.
What makes the 2021 Walk even better? It has something
for everyone! In addition to coming together in person to
help create a world where all people with autism can reach
their full potential, each Walk will retain the fun, remoteparticipation options introduced last year. Your safety is our
priority — and no matter how you choose to participate,
your support will be recognized and celebrated. Our community is stronger together, and we can’t wait to celebrate one
another and the amazing impact we are making together for
people with autism and their families. Whether near or far,
let’s rally together on Walk day!

Workshop: Papercrete Planters
Saturday, November 6, 10am-noon
Water Plaza Room
Member $35; Nonmember $40
Bradley Fowler, Horticulturist
Register by Tuesday, November 2
Join us and learn how to turn paper and cement into
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sturdy, unique planters suitable to the
Oklahoma elements.
We will discuss what
papercrete is, the
process to make it,
and how to use it to
design and create our
very own planters. Not
only will you walk away with your own self-made piece, we
will provide tips and tricks for care and designing molds for
future papercrete fun. All supplies included.

Spring Smiles Bulb Kit Handout & Workshops
Presented by Delta Dental
Saturday, November 13, 9am-noon
Saturday, November 20, 9am-noon
South Entry Plaza
FREE
Great for all Ages
Fall is the time to plant bulbs for beautiful blooms that
come up in spring and make everyone smile! This year we
will be offering a classic red and yellow tulip mix that include the bulbs and instructions needed to grow successful
blooms at home. Join us at one of our come-and-go workshops to learn about how to properly plant bulbs and pick up
a kit of your own.

Creativity Blooms:
Botanical Embroidery – Harvest
Saturday, November 13, 1-3pm
Water Plaza Room
Member $30; Nonmember $35
Chelsey Shimanek, Chirping Chickadee Embroidery
Register by Tuesday, November 9
Learn a new skill or come for the fun as you work on your
very own botanically-inspired hand embroidery piece.
Designed with beginners in mind, you will be guided through
essential stitches as you practice making your own sampler,
finishing out the class with your very own completed piece.
Tools, basic stitches, pattern transfer, and finishing techniques will all be covered. All supplies included.

Putting Your Garden to Bed
Friday, November 19, 10-11am
South Lobby & Garden Grounds
Member $3; Nonmember $5
Register by Tuesday, November 16
November is the time to prepare your garden for the
colder winter months so it looks its best and returns in the
spring in the best shape possible. Our horticulture staff will
talk through what they’re doing in the garden at this time
and will discuss what is and isn’t getting cut back. They’ll
also discuss adding mulch for cold protection, removing and
composting annuals, and other best practices.

Insect Hotels
Saturday, November 20, 10-11am
Water Plaza Room & Children’s Garden
Joel Bacon, Moore Public Schools

Member $12; Nonmember $15
Best for Ages 7-11
Register by Tuesday, November
16
Join us as we learn how to attract
beneficial insects such as bees,
lacewings, and ladybugs to our gardens by providing shelter for them.
Participants will go on a nature
walk to collect items that they will
use to create their very own insect hotel.

Herbal Teas for Winter Immunity
Saturday, November 20, 1-2pm
Water Plaza Room
Member $12; Nonmember $14
Alex Wedel, Horticulturist
Register by Tuesday, November 16
Winter colds, the flu…no thank you! Whether you’re trying
to avoid it or just wanting to feel better faster, herbal teas
have been used for centuries
to help strengthen and support our immune systems in
their fight for our bodies. Join
us in learning about specific
herbs and their immuneboosting properties, tips and
recipes, as well as making our
own tea mixtures to take home and enjoy.

Saturdays with Santa
*November 27, December 4 and 11, 11am-2pm
Children’s Garden & South Lobby
*Member-only hour November 27, 11am to noon
A family tradition returns with Devon’s Saturdays with
Santa. Children can visit and get their photo taken with
Santa, make crafts in Santa’s workshop, listen to live music,
purchase food or drinks from local vendors, and shop for
gifts in the art gallery’s Holiday mART. In addition, families
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can take advantage of the Devon Ice Rink and complimentary rides on Mo’s Carousel.

DECember

Holiday Gifts in a Jar
Thursday, December 2, 6-7pm
Water Plaza Room
Member $17; Nonmember $20
Register by Friday, Nov 26
Laura Gipson, Volunteer
Coordinator & Education
Associate
For families, preferably kids
ages 5 and up
Learn how to create simple,
thoughtful and tasty mason jar
DIY treats to give as gifts during
the holidays. First we’ll make a
couple gifts in a jar, then we’ll
get to sample a few of those
goodies already cooked. All supplies will be provided, including clever labels and materials
to make the gifts your own.

December Drop-Ins
Monday, Dec 20 & Tuesday, Dec 21, 10am-noon
Visitor Center Lobby
Member $6; Nonmember $8
All Ages Welcome
Between 10am and noon, guests will have the opportunity to make a natural ornament, learn about winter plants
and animals, play games, read a holiday
book, and more! Enjoy a cup of hot cocoa
and more as we tuck in away from the cold.

Wild Bird Holiday Decorations
Saturday, December 11, 11am-noon
Water Plaza Room & Children’s Garden
Joel Bacon, Moore Public Schools
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Member $8; Nonmember $10
Best for Ages 6-10
Register by Tuesday, December 7
Learn about the best ways we can help birds during Winter
while we make bright and tasty treats for them. We’ll create
garlands and outdoor ornaments for the Children’s Garden
and our own backyards.

Gingerbread Houses
Saturday, December 18, 10am-noon
Water Plaza Room
Member $39; Nonmember $45
All ages welcome; Children age 8 and under will
require chaperone help
Register by Tuesday, December 14
Come decorate gingerbread houses while we listen to
holiday music and talk about the Ginger root and the history of gingerbread. Structure, frosting, and candies for
decorating all provided.

Botanical Balance FREE YOGA
Presented by Fowler Auto
Sponsored by Tinker Federal Credit Union and
OU Medicine
Tuesdays 6 pm and Saturdays, 9 am
The Devon Lawn
Bring a mat, water
Instructors from YMCA
Recommended for ages 16&Up
Classes are open to all levels, whether you are a beginner
or an experienced yogi. Thanks to our presenting sponsor
Fowler Auto, and our generous ongoing sponsors Tinker
Federal Credit Union and OU Medicine, yoga is offered two
times weekly free of charge. Starting Tuesday, 11/9 all
yoga classes (Tues 6pm and Sat 9am) will move to the
Park House for winter. Every now and then we may get
moved around. We will see a back and forth with the visitor lobby.
For more information on performances, artists, and
food head to our website artscouncilokc.com n

sports

2021 2022 SOONERS
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

TIME

OPPONENT

LOCATION

Nov 9 (Tue)

8:00 PM

Northwestern State

Norman

Nov 12 (Fri)

8:00 PM

UTSA

Norman

Nov 18 (Thu)

7:00 PM

East Carolina

Conway, S.C.

Nov 24 (Wed)

8:00 PM

Houston Baptist

Norman

Nov 27 (Sat)

2:00 PM

UCF

Orlando, Fla.

Dec 1 (Wed)

8:00 PM

Florida

Norman

Dec 7 (Tue)

9:00 PM

Butler

Norman

Dec 11 (Sat)

1:30 PM

Arkansas (16)

Tulsa

Dec 19 (Sun)

3:00 PM

UT-Arlington

Norman

Dec 22 (Wed)

8:00 PM

Alcorn State

Norman

Jan 1 (Sat)

8:00 PM

Kansas State

Norman

Jan 4 (Tue)

7:00 PM

Baylor (8)

Waco, TX

Jan 8 (Sat)

6:00 PM

Iowa State

Norman

Jan 11 (Tue)

8:30 PM

Texas (5)

Austin, TX
All times are Central
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DATE

TIME

OPPONENT

LOCATION

Jan 15 (Sat)

4:00 PM

TCU

Fort Worth, TX

Jan 18 (Tue)

7:00 PM

Kansas (3)

Norman

Jan 22 (Sat)

4:00 PM

Baylor (8)

Norman

Jan 26 (Wed)

8:00 PM

West Virginia

Morgantown, WV

Jan 29 (Sat)

2:00 PM

Auburn (22)

Auburn, AL

Jan 31 (Mon)

9:00 PM

TCU

Norman

Feb 5 (Sat)

TBA

Oklahoma State

Stillwater

Feb 9 (Wed)

9:00 PM

Texas Tech

Norman

Feb 12 (Sat)

1:00 PM

Kansas (3)

Lawrence, KS

Feb 15 (Tue)

7:00 PM

Texas (5)

Norman

Feb 19 (Sat)

2:00 PM

Iowa State

Ames, IA

Feb 22 (Tue)

8:00 PM

Texas Tech

Lubbock, TX

Feb 26 (Sat)

12:00 PM

Oklahoma State

Norman

Mar 1 (Tue)

7:00 PM

West Virginia

Norman

Mar 5 (Sat)

4:00 PM

Kansas State

Manhattan, KS
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2021 2022 COWBOYS
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

TIME

OPPONENT

LOCATION

Nov 5 (Fri)

7 PM

Central Oklahoma

Stillwater, OK

Nov 9 (Tue)

7 PM

UT Arlington

Stillwater, OK

Nov 12 (Fri)

7 PM

Oakland

Stillwater, OK

Nov 14 (Sun)

2 PM

Prairie View A&M

Stillwater, OK

Nov 16 (Tue)

4 PM

UMass-Lowell

Uncasville, CT

Nov 17 (Wed)

7 PM

North Carolina State

Uncasville, CT

Nov 22 (Mon)

7 PM

Charleston

Stillwater, OK

Nov 26 (Fri)

3 PM

Oral Roberts

Tulsa, OK

Dec 1 (Wed)

7 PM

Wichita State

Stillwater, OK

Dec 5 (Sun)

4 PM

Xavier

Stillwater, OK

Dec 13 (Mon

7 PM

Cleveland State

Stillwater, OK

Dec 18 (Sat)

6 PM

Houston

Fort Worth, TX

Dec 21 (Tue)

8 PM

Southern California

Oklahoma City / Paycom Center

Jan 1 (Sat)

3 PM

Texas Tech

Lubbock, TX

Jan 4 (Tue)

8 PM

Kansas

Stillwater, OK

Jan 8 (Sat)

1 PM

Texas

Stillwater, OK

Jan 11 (Tue)

8 PM

West Virginia

Morgantown, WV

All times are Central
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DATE

TIME

OPPONENT

LOCATION

Jan 15 (Sat)

TBA

Baylor

Waco, TX

Jan 19 (Wed)

7 PM

TCU

Stillwater, OK

Jan 22 (Sat)

1 PM

Texas

Austin, TX

Jan 26 (Wed)

7 PM

Iowa State

Stillwater, OK

Jan 29 (Sat)

3 PM

Florida

Gainesville, FL

Feb 2 (Wed)

8 PM

Kansas State

Manhattan, KS

Feb 5 (Sat)

TBA

Oklahoma

Stillwater, OK

Feb 8 (Tue)

6 PM

TCU

Fort Worth, TX

Feb 12 (Sat)

1 PM

West Virginia

Stillwater, OK

Feb 14 (Mon)

8 PM

Kansas

Lawrence, KS

Feb 19 (Sat)

1 PM

Kansas State

Stillwater, OK

Feb 21 (Mon)

8 PM

Baylor

Stillwater, OK

Feb 26 (Sat)

11 AM

Oklahoma

Norman, OK

Mar 2 (Wed)

6 PM

Iowa Stat

Ames, IA

Mar 5 (Sat)

2 PM

Texas Tech

Stillwater, OK

Big 12 Championship

Kansas City, MO / T-Mobile Center

Mar 9 (Wed)
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Arts

A

Grants

llied Arts recently approved 35
educational outreach and capacitybuilding grants totaling $147,682
as part of more than $2.5 million to be
distributed this fiscal year.

“The submissions for this cycle of grants indicate that
nonprofit arts groups continue to be affected greatly by the
pandemic,” said Allied Arts grants review committee chair
Mims Talton. “But they also demonstrate that these groups
are being incredibly creative and innovative in how they
are reaching their audiences and continuing to provide the
Open to qualified central Oklahoma cultural nonprofits,
programming our community needs and loves. It’s importhe educational outreach program focuses on increasing
tant that Allied Arts is able to provide these grants to help
access to arts experiences for underserved K-12 Oklahoma
students while also broadening outreach to veterans, hospital- sustain these innovative efforts.”
Also on the grants review committee are Matthew Denized adults, developmentally disabled adults and the elderly.
The capacity-building program assists nonprofit arts and man, Dana Harper, Janet Hudson, Amanda Kirkpatrick-Lawler, Debbie Nauser, Usha Turner and Marcus Whitworth.
cultural organizations in building organizational capability
The Allied Arts 2021-2022 Educational Outreach program
to better serve their constituencies and fulfill their missions.
is made possible with the generous support of the following
Educational outreach projects supported in this cycle
include in-school and virtual dance classes, visual art lessons organizations: ChappelWood Financial Services, Compellier,
with healing components for youth at SSM Behavioral Health, Dobson Family Foundation, Flogistix, Gannett Foundation,
Hobby Lobby, JPMorgan Chase, Kimray, Oklahoma Natural
concerts for entire classes of schoolchildren, and financial
Gas, UMB Bank and UPS Foundation.
assistance for low-income students to participate in extracurFor the comprehensive list of grant awards and to see
ricular music programs, theatre camps and instrument lessons.
past recipients, visit alliedartsokc.com/grants. The deadline
Capacity-building funding this cycle will support techfor the next round of educational outreach and capacitynology upgrades to facilitate the delivery of remote/virtual
building applications is January 21, 2022. For questions
programming, equipment upgrades to enhance audiences’
experiences and safety, and professional development for art regarding grants, please contact jennifer.bryan@alliedartsokc.com.
administrators.
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About Allied Arts

•

As a United Arts Fund, Allied Arts works to broaden support
for the arts by raising financial support for cultural organizations, encouraging participation and attendance, advocating for arts education, and promoting excellence in the
arts and arts management. Since its founding in 1971, the
organization has raised more than $82 million to advance
the arts in central Oklahoma. Learn more at www.alliedartsokc.com.
Allied Arts counts more than 40 nonprofit cultural organizations under its umbrella. Member agencies include:
• Ambassadors’ Concert Choir
• Arts Council Oklahoma City
• Canterbury Voices
• Carpenter Square Theatre
• Cimarron Opera
• deadCenter Film
• Firehouse Art Center
• Lyric Theatre of Oklahoma and Thelma Gaylord
Academy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mabee-Gerrer Museum of Art
Metropolitan School of Dance
National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum
OK City Chorus
Oklahoma Children’s Theatre
Oklahoma City Ballet
Oklahoma City Museum of Art
Oklahoma City Philharmonic
Oklahoma Contemporary Arts Center
Oklahoma Shakespeare
Oklahoma Visual Arts Coalition (OVAC)
Oklahoma Youth Orchestras
Opry Heritage Foundation of Oklahoma
Prairie Dance Theatre
Red Earth, Inc.
Science Museum Oklahoma
The Sooner Theatre

For more information, contact at 405.278.8944 or visit
alliedartsokc.com. n
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People

Want more sunshine?
Lawmaker seeks to make Daylight Saving Time permanent

S

tate Sen. Blake Stephens, R-Tahlequah, hosted an interim study last
month looking at the benefits of
“locking the clock” and making Daylight
Saving Time (DST) the official time in
Oklahoma year-round.

In order for Oklahoma to implement permanent DST, the
federal government would first have to pass a measure to
allow the change. Legislation – The Sunshine Protection
Act – has been proposed by Sen. Marco Rubio, R-FL, and
supported by Sen. James Lankford, R-OK. However, states
can pass precursor legislation making DST the permanent
time in their respective states that would be triggered to go
into effect if federal law permits such action.
Data from Oklahoma Department of Commerce Director
of Research and Economic Analysis Jon Chiappe shows 18
states across the nation have already enacted legislation
or passed resolutions to make DST their official standard
time if approved by Congress, including Alabama, Arkansas,
Delaware, Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana, Ohio, Oregon, Maine,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Oregon, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Utah, Washington and Wyoming. California voters approved this change in 2018, but legislative action is
pending.
“Daylight Saving Time is already observed eight
months out of the year, so this change would only impact
four months – November through March,” Stephens said.
“Extending daylight at the end of the day has been proven
to have a multitude of health and sleep impacts and would
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State Senator Blake Stephens

also add extra daylight for families to be active, children to
participate in extracurricular activities and our farmers and
ranchers to safely work in the evenings.”
Representatives from the Oklahoma State Department
of Health said there is a strong correlation between changing times and the disruption of human circadian rhythm
and hormonal balance. Lauren Larson, MPS, and Adriana
Dragicevic MS, CHES, said such disruption is tied to a direct
imbalance of all bodily systems, including the heart, liver,
muscles and fat. Studies have shown in the week prior to

and following DST, the risk of acute heart attack symptoms
rose and digestive system disorders and discomforts rose 3
percent in women and 6 percent in boys under 10. Studies
have also shown that switching times throughout the year
can impact appetite levels, sleep schedule and motivation
for physical activity.
The end of DST also poses a bevy of mental health issues
and is societal-enforced jet lag, said Susan Donnelly with
the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Services. Time change impacts the continued release
of melatonin, increasing the risk of mental health disorders;
can lead to a drop of serotonin levels from less sun exposure, which can destabilize mood, feelings and happiness;
can lead to a rise of the stress hormone cortisol; and can
lead to an increase in adrenaline, which
increases heart rate, elevates blood pressure and boosts energy supplies. The end
of DST can also lead to increased inflammation, which serves as a risk factor for
anxiety and depression, and insufficient
or deficient Vitamin D levels – essential
for mental and physical health.
“It’s no secret that Oklahoma ranks
among the bottom in the nation in our
health outcomes, and science proves that
switching from DST to Central Standard
Time (CST) has a negative impact on
health,” Stephens said. “Adopting DST
as our standard time year-round would
work towards a healthier Oklahoma,
decreasing health-related costs for our citizens and state.”
According to retired meteorologist Steve Amburn, DST
provides more daylight at warmer temperatures during
non-working hours, twice as many hours above a given
temperature threshold than changing to CST. Extra daylight
included during non-working hours is a positive for agriculturalists across the state, said JanLee Rowlett, Oklahoma
Department of Food and Forestry deputy commissioner and
Scott Blubaugh, American Farmers and Ranchers president.

Considering about 65 percent of Oklahoma’s agricultural
producers have off-farm jobs, year-round DST would allow
for longer days to finish on-farm chores, increase safety and
productivity, allow more time for youth activities and provide
extended time for commerce opportunities like agritourism,
farmers markets and the like.
“This isn’t a drastic change in our day-to-day lives, but
it could make a huge impact on our health and productivity
outcomes as a state,” Stephens said. “Even if we passed
legislation making DST the official time year-round in
Oklahoma, we’d still have to wait for federal approval for the
change to go into effect. However, now is the time to be proactive and get this across the finish line – further proving to
Congress that this is a change our state wants.”

Stephens said he will reintroduce Senate Bill 843, which
he filed during the last legislative session to make DST
permanent, and is still eligible to be heard in committee.
The Second Session of the 58th Legislature will begin on
Monday, Feb. 7.
For more information, contact: Sen. Blake Stephens at
405-521-5574, or email Blake.Stephens@oksenate.gov n
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book Review

Master of None:
How a Jack-of-All Trades Can Still
Reach the Top

C

liff Hudson’s book
Master of None:
How a Jack-of-All
Trades Can Still Reach the
Top draws on social and
cognitive science, as well
as his experience as CEO
of the Sonic Corporation,
in order to advance a smart
and humane business
model.

By John Thompson

the business world with its unspoken
expectations.
An early step towards leading a
Fortune 500 chain of drive-in fastfood franchises began in the 1960s
at Northwest Classen High School.
Northwest’s graduates during the
1950s and 60s also included U.S.
Senator Elizabeth Warren; Ed Ruscha,
the pop artist; and Mason Williams, a
musician and writer for The Smothers

But it is more than that. Not only
does Hudson prize diversity over
today’s views about expertise, but his
view of leadership stresses listening
and persuasion, as opposed to the
top-down mentality of the current
winner-take-all culture. He is committed to a democratic vision where
the people on top don’t seek mastery
over others.
Hudson explains:
As I entered the real world, I
discovered that my taste for variety didn’t play well with grown-up
environments like the legal profession with its old-boy networks, and
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Brothers Comedy Show. He attended
NW Classen during the desegregation
era when “raised adult voices” contributed to violence. Hudson served on the
school’s Biracial Committee with the
goal of “diversifying your expectations
and planning on the inevitability of
change.”
Hudson’s commitment to inclusion
was nurtured by desegregation. But, he
also saw much of the era’s dark side.
The PTA president and the principal
opposed his campaign for student
body president. Hudson recalls, “It
would be years before I would see
adults behave so badly again.”
Hudson began his career at a time
when the “assembly line mentality”
was “prewired” into education and
factory jobs. This meant that progress required following “the right
protocol.” The result was a society
where the “gravity of adult life pulls
you towards focus and specialization.”
But, Hudson says, “The militaryindustrial culture of the 1950s

and 1960s corporate American is gone.” Today, the “vast
majority of us work in very unstable environments. Expertise
one week can be irrelevant the next.” This, he says, calls
for “shared leadership.” And he takes a classic meme about
advancement, “It’s not what you know, it’s who you know,”
and adds a new, positive interpretation. He embraces the
belief that, “Everyone you will ever meet knows something
you don’t.”
Early in his career as CEO, Hudson learned why we
need flattened organizations. In 1995, Sonic engaged in a
13-month process of selling the new branding model to its
“independently-minded franchises.” Top-down mandates
would have failed. Listening to franchisees who, rightly or
wrongly, saw business differently, Hudson learned from a
variety of “curious people.” He thus learned how to build “a
team with an aligned strategic focus [which] will always
approach new ideas with right questions.” Sonic’s profits
soared, and eventually, the New York Times praised its leadership as “a rarity in corporate America - a management
team that is mostly women and minorities.”
This quest for a “flattened organization” taught Hudson
that, “Change is one of the best team-building exercises on
the planet.” And a crucial benefit of this approach prompted
the title of one of his book’s chapters, “You Don’t Need to
Originate Opportunities to Seize Them.”
Today, plenty of business leaders talk a good game
about respecting diversity and other peoples’ insights. But,
Hudson has found, “Anybody can pay lip service, but only
a leader with integrity can make the time to meet with and
actively listen to those under his or her leadership.” It takes
“more face-to-face communication, more conversations,
and listening to more voices.”
But, today’s corporations are data-driven, devoted to producing quantitative “Spikes.” The priority is bringing a large
return on investment, at least for “a couple of quarters.”
That narrow mindset is flawed because:
Approaching a problem with … [the] rigid, outcomebased model completely eliminates your ability to learn on
the fly … When you predetermine an outcome on your team,

you are asking for problems.
Hudson thus nails one of today’s corporate world’s saddest legacy:
In the military, they give medals to people who are willing
to sacrifice themselves so that others can gain. In business,
we give bonuses to people who are willing to sacrifice others’ well-being or performance so we can gain.
I must add my belief that it was MAPS for Kids, Hispanic immigration, and Cliff Hudson’s shared leadership
that saved the Oklahoma City Public School System. With
Hudson as co-chair of MAPS for Kids, we listened to the nation’s top education researchers, as opposed to experts who
agreed with the policies promoted by whoever led whatever
district at the time. Second, we listened – really listened –
to all constituencies, including students.
Hudson’s account of the13-month campaign to establish
a common brand and other agreements with franchisees
reminded me of the time when he spoke to my John Marshall
class about why he believes in site-based management and
respecting schools’ autonomy, even as they pull together as
a team.
We started with a class of about 30 students who
enthusiastically responded to a CEO who respected their
insights. Word spread and the crowd more than doubled
during that cross-generational, cross-racial conversation
about the schools we want and need for the 21st century, as
opposed to the sped-up, output-driven assembly line that
school reformers sought. Some of the most valuable insights I learned during MAPS for Kids came from high school
students after Hudson asked each one for insights into their
OKCPS elementary school experience.
Now, we are rightfully worried that the “Oklahoma
Standard” is in decline. In the wake of the Murrah Bombing, MAPS for Kids did something I’d never seen before. We
united conservatives and liberals in an effort to unite all
sides, as opposed to defeating opponents. Then, also under
Hudson’s leadership, the OKCPS listened – really listened –
to all stakeholders in a way that I never witnessed - before
or since. n
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DOWNTOWN IN DECEMBER
2021 EVENTS
See a full list of events at DowntowninDecember.com
Oklahoma City Tree Lighting Festival
When: November 18, 5-7pm
Location: 2 S Mickey Mantle Ave in Bricktown
Website: downtownindecember.com/tree-lighting/
One of the year’s most anticipated annual events, the Oklahoma City Tree Lighting Festival, will return for its 20th year
on Thursday, November 18 at 5pm in Bricktown. The festival,
which is free and open to everyone, will feature a showcase
of talented and diverse performances
celebrating the season, free family-friendly activities, photos with Santa Claus, and the traditional
countdown to the lighting of the Bricktown Christmas
Tree, sponsored by SONIC Foundation, with Mayor
David Holt. The festival also includes a Virtual
Holiday Program debuting on television and online
Friday, November 26 at 5pm! You are sure to see
many much-loved familiar sights as well as new
favorites at this year’s in-person and virtual
kickoff to the holiday season and Downtown in
December.

Lights On Broadway
When: Nov. 20, 27 & Dec. 4, 11, 4-7pm
Location: Automobile Alley
Website: downtownindecember.com/
lights-on-broadway/
Cruise down historic Automobile
Alley for the district’s holiday open
house and experience the stun66 ion Oklahoma November/December 2021

ning light display during the 6th annual Lights On Broadway
event! The fun returns for 4 Saturdays this season and each
evening from 4-7pm various retail shops and restaurants
will feature buzz-worthy window displays, in addition to popup activities, special promotions, and giveaways. Attendees
will enjoy family-friendly programming along the sidewalks
such as live music, balloon art, performances, photos with
Snow Globe Santa, and more.

Saints Santa Run
presented by SSM Health
When: December 4, 7-11am
Location: Midtown
Website: downtownindecember.com/saints-santarun/
Grab your costumes and running shoes, the
Saints Santa Run is returning in-person and
coming to Midtown! Each year, the familyfriendly holiday run brings all ages, and
even pets, to downtown Oklahoma City for
a festive 5K. The 5K is a great way to stay
active and spread holiday cheer during
the holiday season. Participants will
receive a commemorative Saints Santa Run t-shirt and finisher medal,
and are invited to dress up in their
best costumes for a chance to win
special prizes.
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Merry Midtown

Devon Ice Rink

When: November 26 - December 24
Where: Midtown
Website: downtownindecember.com/merry-midtown/
Midtown businesses are coming together to offer festive
opportunities to eat, drink, and be merry in their district this
season. Beginning November 26, make Midtown your destination for dining, holiday shopping, and general merriment
with limited-time promotions and special holiday touches
from one of your favorite local neighborhoods.

When: November ?? - January 30 (DELAYED OPENING)
Where: Myriad Botanical Gardens
Website: downtownindecember.com/devon-ice-rink/
The Devon Ice Rink is returning for its 2021-2022 season
in the Myriad Botanical Gardens and will be open through
January 30th. Gather at the Gardens for another great
season of outdoor ice skating at Downtown in December’s
premier attraction. Open seven days a week, the Devon Ice
Rink hosts daily public skating, private parties, and special
events all winter long. The Devon Ice Rink is located at 100
S. Robinson Ave., at the corner of Robinson and Sheridan.

A Dog Day in December
When: December 2, 5:30-8pm
Where: Midtown Mutts Dog Park
Website: downtownindecember.com/dog-day/
Bring the pups out to the Midtown Mutts Dog Park on
Thursday, December 2 from 5:30pm-8pm for a pet-themed
holiday party! You and your dogs can purchase photos with
Santa printed on-site and enjoy snacks and drinks for the
humans, complimentary “puppuccinos,” and a fun, festive
atmosphere filled with furry friends.

LifeShare WinterFest & Snow Tubing
When: November 26 - December 31
Where: Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark
Website: downtownindecember.com/snow-tubing/
LifeShare WinterFest at the Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark
has returned and riding down the gigantic snow tubing
slope is a thrill you won’t want to miss! From snow tubing
and holiday movies on the video board, to sparkling lights
and décor, these holiday festivities within the ballpark are
perfect for creating memories for years to come. There’s
something for the whole family, so bring everyone along for
a ride in the snow, hot chocolate and snacks, and a festive
holiday atmosphere.

Downtown Light Displays
When: November - December
Where: Downtown-wide
Website: downtownindecember.com/downtown-lights/
Downtown OKC is full of beautiful light displays to enjoy
throughout the holiday season! Explore each district and
experience the different light installations and decorations
with your family and friends. Destinations include the Midtown Christmas tree at the Holiday Pop-Up Shops, the light
curtain display in Automobile Alley, the Bricktown Canal
Lights, neon trees, and Bricktown Christmas Tree sponsored
by SONIC Foundation, the Deep Deuce holiday lights, the
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interactive West Village Community Tree, and more. Light
displays are available for viewing from dusk to dawn and
are free and open to everyone.

com. Purchase a festive wreath in store at Curbside Flowers
and online at curbsideflowers.com. Wrapping paper and
wreaths will be available November through December.

Curbside Chronicle’s Wrap Up Homelessness &
Holiday Wreaths

Have Yourself a Myriad Little Christmas

When: November - December
Where: Various pop-up locations
Website: downtownindecember.com/curbside-chronicle/
Make the holidays extra bright and positively impact your
community by supporting Curbside Chronicle’s Wrap Up
Homelessness Campaign and Holiday Wreaths. Each year,
Curbside Chronicle and Curbside Flowers employs individuals
transitioning out of homelessness to sell the unique gift wrap
packages and create gorgeous wreaths of varying sizes and
price points for all to enjoy. The gift wrap will be available
for purchase streetside through their Curbside vendors in
green vests, during the Holiday Pop-Up Shops in Midtown,
at Lights on Broadway, and online at wrapuphomelessness.

When: November 26 - January 2
Where: Myriad Botanical Gardens
Website: oklahomacitybotanicalgardens.com/
Myriad Botanical Gardens is a popular destination to enjoy
all that the holidays have to offer. Visitors can stroll through
beautiful light displays and decorations throughout the
grounds as well as participate in special events and attractions throughout the season. The Children’s Garden Winter
Wonderland Lighting will feature special lanterns, twinkle
lights, wrapped trees, Santa’s workshop and more. And
don’t miss the Holiday mART in the Crystal Bridge Visitor
Lobby (Nov. 5 - Jan. 2) that includes more than a dozen local
artists and artisans displaying original works in every price
range.
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’Tis the Season at Scissortail Park
When: November 26 - January 6
Where: Scissortail Park
Website: scissortailpark.org/
Celebrate the season at Scissortail Park with a variety of
festivities including the Union Station Illumination, a free
concert, holiday lights and tours, the Menorah Lighting,
visits with Santa Claus, and more. Everyone is invited to
bundle up, stroll the grounds, enjoy the lights, and soak in
the holiday spirit.

the market tents introduced last season. With local shops
rotating weekly, you are sure to find a gift for everyone on
your list. Discover dozens of local shops each weekend, enjoy
treats from Katiebug’s hot chocolate and The Big Friendly,
or buy your Christmas tree from the Bishop John Carroll tree
lot. The event also features live music, surprise visits from
Santa and Curbside Chronicle wrapping paper sales.

OKC Streetcar Free Weekend Rides

When: November 19 - January 2
Where: Downtown-wide
Website: downtownindecember.com/streetcar/
Holiday Pop-Up Shops
Enjoy complimentary fares on the OKC Streetcars on Fridays,
When: November 26 - December 19
Saturdays, and Sundays as you take in all the destinations,
Where: Corner of 10th & Hudson in Midtown
events, and attractions that Downtown in December has to
Website: okcpopups.com/
The Holiday Pop-Up Shops are returning to Midtown in Down- offer. Warm up, shop local, and love the loops for free this
holiday season! n
town Oklahoma City for their 10th year in 2021! This year’s
event will bring back the iconic geodesic domes along with
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Christmas at The Cube Festival set for Dec. 11
Whether there’s snow or not, get ready for snowball fights

S

nowball fights will take place
whether it’s snowing or not during
Council Road Baptist Church’s
Christmas at The Cube festival. The free
city-wide event will include games, inflatables, free giveaways, and a concert put
on by Council Road’s worship team.

Activities will begin at 3:30 p.m. and the concert will be
from 6:00 p.m. - 6:45 p.m. on Saturday, December 11, 2021,
at The Cube at Council Road Baptist, located at 7903 NW
30th Street in Bethany, councilroad.church.
“Our real goal is to invite people of all ages to experience
the joy and generosity of Christmas,” said Clint Chamberlain, Council Road Baptist Executive Pastor of Outside The
Walls Ministries. “Christmas at The Cube is a great way
for Council Road to be good neighbors and provide a fun,
family-focused environment for our community to come and
enjoy a start to the Christmas season.”
The indoor snowball fight will be in the gym and split into
two age groups. Kids will throw hosiery stuffed with cotton,
similar to a dodgeball game. Other activities will include a
narrated Christmas-themed hayride, petting zoo, pony rides,
and karaoke. Families can also enjoy free homemade candy.
Food trucks will on be on-site with food for purchase.
“As a ministry of Council Road, The Cube was built to
provide a safe space for learning, relationship building, and
physical, spiritual, and emotional renewal through Jesus
Christ, all in a fun and personal way. Christmas at The Cube
will be no different,” Chamberlain added.
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Council Road and The Cube have generously invested in
Oklahoma City and surrounding towns, engaging in local
schools, literacy programs, homeless organizations, racial
equality efforts, and more.
Chamberlain explained, “Council Road built The Cube to
be a place for people to find peace and a place to belong.
We hope that Christmas at The Cube is another place for
individuals in our community to belong.”
Christmas at The Cube will take place December 11 from
3:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. located at 7903 NW 30th Street in
Bethany. Find out more information at councilroad.church.
Council Road will also hold the traditional, intimate,
and warm Christmas Eve services at 4:00 p.m. or 6:00 p.m.
on December 24 to celebrate the coming of the Savior. This
favorite service for families and friends for over 50 years will
be a time of praying and singing. n
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New winter experience
comes to RIVERSPORT

W

inter Glow is coming to RIVERSPORT for the holidays.
This new winter experience includes ice skating, curling,
climbing, skiing and snowboarding, plus hot chocolate,
s’mores, firepits, holiday lights and Santa on Saturdays.

RIVERSPORT’s new synthetic ice rink and curling courts offer a total ice experience without
ice. Winter Glow will also feature four indoor climbing experiences – a cavern wall, leap of faith,
adventure climb, speed wall – and a simulated ice climbing, all decorated in a holiday theme.
Winter Glow will open Friday, November 26, 2021, and run through Sunday, January 9.
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Winter Glow is included in RIVERSPORT season memberships and day passes are available:
$19.99 for adults, $9.99 for youth ages 12 and younger, and $4.99 for spectators. The Winter
Glow pass includes skiing, ice skating, curling and climbing. All gear is provided for skiing,
skating and climbing as part of the guest’s passes.
On Saturday, December 4, the Holiday River Parade returns to the Oklahoma River as part of
Winter Glow. The annual community event wasn’t held in 2020, but this year will see the return
of skiing elves, decorated boats sparkling on the Oklahoma River, fireworks, a new laser light
show and more!
The Holiday River Parade honors event originator Mike McAuliffe who passed away in 2020.
McAuliffe created many events for Oklahoma City over many decades with the Holiday River
Parade being one of the most popular and enduring.
Winter Glow and the Holiday River Parade are made possible by a grant from the Ford Family
Foundation and presented by Gardner Tanenbaum Holdings with support from American Fidelity,
Cox Communications, Heartland, Payment Systems, Mason Realty Investments, Think Big Stuff,
OGE, KFOR Oklahoma’s News 4, KMGL, Jake FM, The Franchise, KRXO, The Oklahoma Media
Company, and Lamar Outdoor. n
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Kristin Chenoweth, Oklahoma Cultural Ambassador

2021 Governor’s Arts Awards

T

he Oklahoma Arts Council has
announced the names of 14 individuals and three organizations were
honored for their contributions to the arts
during the 44th Oklahoma Governor’s Arts
Awards on Tuesday, November 9.

The awards were presented by Governor J. Kevin Stitt during a special ceremony at the Oklahoma State Capitol.
“It is an honor to recognize influential organizations and
Oklahomans who continue to uphold our state’s esteemed
art scene,” said Governor Stitt. “I am particularly proud
to present the Governor’s Award to Barbara Smith, whose
unwavering commitment to the arts will continue to have a

lasting impact in Oklahoma.”
“The efforts of our Governor’s Arts Awards honorees are
why the arts continue to inspire hope and resilience for
Oklahomans during the COVID-19 pandemic,” Oklahoma
Arts Council Executive Director Amber Sharples said. “Their
commitments reflect the investment necessary to ensure the
arts endure to meet important needs in our state. We look
forward to celebrating their steadfast devotion to their communities through their efforts in the arts.”
Recipients are selected from submitted nominations by
the Governor’s Arts Awards Selection Committee, comprised
of members of the Governor-appointed Oklahoma Arts Council board.
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Left - Barbara Smith, Governor’s Arts Award; center Ambler Architects, Business in the Arts Award (Scott
Ambler accepting); Ashley Wells, Arts in Education Award
Pictured in the photos with each honoree is Oklahoma Arts Council Chair Charles Moore, Governor Kevin Stitt,
and (at the podium) Oklahoma Arts Council Executive Director Amber Sharples.

The Governor’s Award recognizes longtime leadership and
significant contributions to the arts. The honoree is:
Barbara Smith (Miami)
The Business in the Arts Award recognizes individuals,
businesses and corporations that exhibit outstanding support of the arts in Oklahoma. The honoree is:
Ambler Architects (Bartlesville)
The Arts in Education Award recognizes an individual,
organization, school, educator, or group for their outstanding
leadership and service in the arts benefiting youth and/or
arts in education. Honorees are:
Ashley Wells (The Village)
Bring Back the Music (Spencer)
Hui Cha Poos (Edmond)
Randy Tinker Smith and Jenna Smith LaViolette
(Pawhuska)
The Community Service Award recognizes significant
contributions to the arts in specific Oklahoma communities
in the areas of leadership and volunteerism. Honorees are:
Alberto Rivas (Lawton Fort Sill)
David Hornbeek (Edmond)
Dian Jordan (Broken Bow)
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Donald Moore (Okemah)
Red Dirt Relief Fund (Tulsa)
Wallace Owens (Guthrie)
The Media in the Arts Award recognizes members of the
media who demonstrate commitment to the arts in Oklahoma documented through public awareness support and
fairness, initiative, creativity, and professionalism in reporting. The honoree is:
Dennis Spielman (Norman)
The George Nigh Public Service in the Arts Award recognizes Oklahoma government officials for their outstanding
support of the arts. Honorees are:
Dr. Bob Blackburn (Oklahoma City)
Lonnie Yearwood (Colony)
A Special Recognition Award recognizes an individual or
organization that has made unique contributions in support
of the arts. The honoree is:
Harvey Pratt (Guthrie)
For more information, contact Joel Gavin, Oklahoma Arts
Council director of marketing and communications, at (405)
521-2037 or joel.gavin@arts.ok.gov.

L to R: Dennis Spielman, Media in the Arts Award; Bring Back the Music, Arts in Education
Award (Johann Kimbro accepting); Hui Cha Poos, Arts in Education Award

HONOREE BIOS
The Governor’s Award
Barbara Smith (Miami) – A longtime public-school drama
and English teacher who inspired thousands of students
during her career in education, Smith became executive
director of the historic Coleman Theatre in Miami in 2004
and worked tirelessly to raise funds to restore the theater to
its original glory.

bler, Ambler Architects has designed numerous spaces of
significance to arts and culture in the community, at times
providing work as in-kind contributions. Their work has included renovation of Frank Lloyd Wright’s famed Price Tower;
Ambler Hall, a converted performance space for concerts;
and, Tower Center at Unity Square, a community green space
for music, art, and local events.

The Arts in Education Award
Business in the Awards Award
Ambler Architects (Bartlesville) – Founded by Scott Am-

Ashley Wells (The Village) – Executive producer at Lyric
Theatre of Oklahoma, for more than 10 years Wells has been
an integral part of the creation and success of Lyric’s free

L to R: Randy Tinker Smith and Jenna LaViolette, Arts in Education Award; Alberto Rivas, Community Service Award; David Hornbeek,
Community Service Award
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L to R: Donald Moore, Community Service Award; Red Dirt Relief Fund, Community Service Award (Katie Dale accepting); Wallace Owens,
Community Service Award

interactive traveling school program, benefitting students
across the state.
Bring Back the Music (Spencer) – A community-based
comprehensive performing arts education program for underserved youth that has reached more than 850 students in the
community of Spencer and in the Oklahoma City metro area.
Hui Cha Poos (Edmond) – Founder and director of RACE
Dance Collective and dance professor at the University
of Central Oklahoma, Poos has partnered with local arts
organizations to expand opportunities for students through
diverse and innovative dance programs.
Randy Tinker Smith and Jenna Smith LaViolette (Pawhuska) – Mother and daughter founders of Dance Maker
Academy, which provides ballet instruction in rural northern
Oklahoma in the tradition of world-renowned Osage ballerinas Maria and Marjorie Tallchief.

Community Service Award
Alberto Rivas (Lawton Fort Sill) – For more than 15 years,
Rivas has devoted efforts to the arts in Lawton Fort Sill,
serving as a board member and volunteer for organizations
and events benefiting the Lawton Philharmonic Orchestra,
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community theaters, festivals, arts education, and more.
David Hornbeek (Edmond) – Principal of Hornbeek Architects, Hornbeek spearheaded the creation of a nonprofit
through which he volunteers his time to support and facilitate the presentation of internationally recognized performers at the University of Central Oklahoma’s Jazz Lab.
Dr. Dian Jordan (Broken Bow) – Researched and compiled
materials to produce an art exhibition and publication on
the life and legacy of internationally renowned artist Harold
Stevenson. A native of southeast Oklahoma, Stevenson’s
mentorship of Andy Warhol contributed to the famed artist’s
success.
Donald Moore (Okemah) – A charter member and steadfast
volunteer for the Woody Guthrie Coalition for more than 20
years, Moore was instrumental in working with local leaders to secure land and funding to sustain the Woody Guthrie
Festival and to build a permanent stage for the annual
event.
Red Dirt Relief Fund (Tulsa) – A nonprofit organization
established in 2012 to provide a safety net of critical assistance to Oklahoma music industry professionals, Red Dirt
Relief Fund has provided nearly $540,000 to more than 850

individuals since its inception, a role made more significant
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Wallace Owens (Guthrie) – After a consequential career as
a visual art professor at Langston University and Central
State University (later the University of Central Oklahoma),
Owens opened the Owens Arts Place Museum, the first fine
arts space of its kind in Logan County, where in addition to
providing the community with access to visual art shows, he
offers opportunities for emerging and established artists to
hone their careers.

Media in the Arts Award
Dennis Spielman (Norman) – Creator and producer of
the online travel and interview series, “Uncovering Oklahoma,” among other video series featuring Oklahoma arts
and culture, Spielman provided essential in-kind services to
Norman arts organizations during the COVID-19 pandemic,
enabling them to switch to virtual platforms for their fundraising events and other programs.

Public Service in the Arts Award
Dr. Bob Blackburn (Oklahoma City) – Throughout his long
tenure as executive director of the Oklahoma Historical

Society (OHS), Blackburn frequently incorporated the arts
to illustrate important stories defining our state. Among his
efforts, Blackburn helped the state’s public art program find
footing under OHS before the program was transferred to the
Oklahoma Arts Council in 2015.
Lonnie Yearwood (Colony) – Elected in 2015 to the Colony
City Council, which appointed him Mayor, Yearwood has
worked with the community to create a cultural development
plan, acquiring several buildings, and reactivating them as
art spaces for exhibitions and more. As part of his vision for
Colony to be an arts and cultural center in western Oklahoma, Mayor Yearwood has overseen mural projects and a
recent sculpture installation.

Special Recognition Award
Harvey Pratt (Guthrie) – A noted career forensic artist,
Pratt (Cheyenne and Arapaho) is also an award-winning
Native American artist selected to create the National Native
American Veterans Memorial on the grounds of the Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of the American Indian
in Washington, D.C. Pratt’s memorial, “Warriors’ Circle of
Honor,” opened in November 2020. n

L to R: Lonnie Yearwood, Public Service in the Arts Award; Harvey Pratt, Special Recognition Award; Ann Neal, Marilyn Douglass Award
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Business

ADULT DAY SERVICES

DLC helps caregivers, loved ones

D

By Tim Farley

is a godsend non-profit for caregivers and their loved ones who need
a respite from the daily routine.

Jessica Clayton, who was hired as chief executive officer
and president of Daily Living Centers two years ago, said the
agency’s mission is to provide affordable, non-residential
facilities that address the health, nutritional and social
needs of senior citizens and adults with disabilities.
DLC recently purchased a 9,000 square-foot facility in
Edmond that will take care of more people than the current
3,000 square-foot building can accommodate.
“What I hear the most from our caregivers is that our
services are life-saving,” Clayton said. “What we do for
senior adults and adults with disabilities is Oklahoma’s best
kept secret.”
The services are plentiful as the centers in Edmond,
Oklahoma City and Bethany serve people ages 18-102.
The activities include board games, gardening and dancing, which most participants “love,” bingo on Tuesday and
Thursday, a Reminiscing program for the memory care clients and two outings per week at Oklahoma City attractions
such as museums and a Thunder Blue game.
In addition, community musicians and church groups will
Jessica Clayton, chief executive officer
and president of Daily Living Centers
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perform and hold a variety of activities at the Daily Living
Centers. Different activities are held every 45 minutes to
keep the participants’ attention, Clayton said. Breakfast,
lunch and snacks are provided each day.
“We build purpose for the loved ones who come to our
center,” Clayton said. “We provide them with socialization,

health care monitoring and caregiver support.”
At the same time, DLC’s services provide the caregivers
with a break.
“We prevent caregiver burnout,” Clayton said. “And it
prevents them (caregivers) from getting sick.”
DLC’s hours duplicate normal business hours, allowing
caregivers to go to work or take a break during the day for a
variety of reasons.
About 50% of DLC’s population is younger people with
disabilities such as autism, Multiple Sclerosis or mental
health issues, Clayton said. The remaining clients are
senior citizens with medical conditions such as Parkinson’s,
Alzheimer’s or mental health issues.
Clayton stressed that DLC provides education and support groups for caregivers, estate planning and preparations
for long-term care.
In addition, transportation is key to DLC’s operation with
the centers providing limousines and handicapped accessible vans for its participants.
“We provided door-to-door service. We go to the door to

get the client and escort them into the car,” Clayton said.
The Bethany center is licensed for 80 people while the
centers in Edmond, southwest Oklahoma City and northeast
Oklahoma City are licensed for 48 participants. The newlyacquired building in Edmond will eventually be licensed for
about 90 people. The new Edmond center will open sometime
in the first quarter of 2022. Construction crews are currently
renovating the building.
DLC can’t operate without several sources of money. The
nonprofit relies on funding from Medicare, Medicaid, United
Way of Central Oklahoma, private donors, private pay clients
and other community partners.
The daily cost for a private pay customer is $80 compared to $150 for a health care aide who comes into the
home or $190 a day for a nursing home. DLC, which started
in 1974, provides scholarships to people who can’t afford
the daily rate, Clayton said.
“We’ve never turned anyone away,” she said.
DLC provides $300,000 in free transportation each
year and $500,000 in scholarships. United Way of Central
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Art is an activity enjoyed by all.

Oklahoma provides about half of the non-profit’s funding as
other foundations and community partners also contribute.
Eventually, DLC wants to expand into the Del City area
and eastern Canadian County, Clayton said. DLC is also
seeking to expand its transportation program by developing
a relationship with EMBARK and providing free bus rides for
clients 65 and older. Most of the rides would be designated
for medical appointments.
“We are excited about raising awareness in Edmond and
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DLC provides free transportation and scholarships

in more rural areas,” Clayton said of the current expansion.
“We also have a wonderful culture for our DLC employees

while we develop them and create a great work place.”
Clayton said DLC recently made some key employment
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Participation volleyball

decisions with the hiring of Danielle Wood as new
recreational therapist, which is a new position for Daily
Living Centers. Wood will develop programing and
activities based on the individual needs of participants.
She will lead each center’s Enrichment Coordinator in
these efforts.
In addition, Michelle Shepard was promoted to vice
president for operations and Amanda Dirmeyer to vice
president for development and social services. Shaun
Pryor was also hired as transportation manager. His
focus is on safety and customer experience.
For more information about Daily Living Centers,
visit www.dlcok.org or call 405-792-2401. n
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